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newspapers, and even some of the
Northern Independent papers cen-

sure the Democrats. The dead ton market.

The Secret

The biggest fraud yet got through
the Senile is the bill giving $200,000
6 tBce ffiofBnd crew of the Mom

lr fosfpftng jbst what it never
for destroying the Merrimac. It
never damaged the Merrimac, much
less destroyed it. Senator Vest, in
opposing the transparent fraud, said,
as reported in the Richmond's Dis-

patch's letter:
"Senator Vent said he was in Richmond

at the time of the fight between the Merri-
mac and Monitor, arid knew that it was no-
torious, and so stated by all the papers of
that city, that the Merrimac not only re-

ceived no material damage from the Moni-
tor, but that- - subsequently she went out
time and again and offered fight to the
Monitor without being accommodated. If,
however, the men who destroyed the Con-
federacy were to be rewarded, he thought
that those who fought at Donaldson and
Gettysburg ought to be iven the entire
value of the Confederacy, for they gave the
death-blow- s that ended its life. 1 saw a
Virginian at the Capitol who was on the
Merrimac during the fight and until her de-
struction by the Confederates because of the
evacuation of Norfolk, and he said that not
a shot from the Monitor penetrated the Mer-
rimac."

And yet by a vote of 24 to 23 the
fraud passed, and Bayard, McPher-so- n

and Jo Brown voted for it, whilst

THE MORNING STAB, the oldest daily news-- r

aper in North Carolina, is published daily, except
Monday, at $7 00 per year, $4 00 tor six months,
S3 00 for three months, $1.00 for two months; 75o.
for one month, to mail snbsoribew. Delivered to
city subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week
for any period from one week to one year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months ,50
cents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $ 1 00 ; two days, $1 75 ; three days, $250 ;

four days, $3 00 ; five days, $S 50 ; one week, $4 00;
two weeks, $6 50 : three weeks $8 50; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $34 00 ;

six months. $40 00; twelve months, $00 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonoareil type make one square.

All announcements of Pairs, Festivals, Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-ng- s,

Ac, will be charged regular advertising rates.
Notices under head of "City Items" 90 cents per

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

No advertisementsjnserted in Local Column at
any price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily
will be charged $100 per square for eaoh insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of dailv rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired.

Advertisements on which no specified number
of insertions is marked will be continued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or triple-colum- n advertisements.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements1' will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.

All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
sommunlcations or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements.

Remiitances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted ; and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably be
rejected if the real name of the author is withheld.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-

ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly orquar-terly- ,

according to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
in the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-
dress. .

Feetajbg, of the TrUminn -

trlct Conference of the JWethodlt E
Church at Salem Churcli, Cumber
land County.

FIRST DAY.

May 25th, 1882.
Present and in the chair, Rev. R

O. Burton, P. E. Conference opened
at 9 o'clock.

Upon the nomination of Rev. T
Page Ricaud, Rev. W. H. North, of
bmithville, was elected Secretary

Rev. F. H. Wood, Rev. Mr. Crisp
and Brother Geddie were appointed
a committee on Divince Services

After some discussion it was de-

cided that the Conference should
open at 9 o'clock A. M. and close at
1 1 o'clock for divine service, and open
again in the evening at 2 o'clock and
close at will.

Brother McNabbe, of Elizabeth
on motion of Rev. T. Page Ricaud,
was elected Assistant Secretary.

Lists of delegates were called for
from the different stations and cir
cuits, and reported.

On motion of Capt. Wm. M. Par
ker a committee was appointed on
missionary grounds within the
bounds of the Conference; also, on
church property.

Brother Mendenhall, of the Socie
ty of Friends, was introduced and in-

vited to a seat on the Conference
floor.

The Presiding Elder then address-
ed the Conference on the duties, re-

sponsibilities and honor connected
with the duties which this body as
workers for God have upon them.
We were living in the mostrinterest- -

ing period of the ages since Adam's
fall to the present. The grand mis- -

sion work looming up before us in the
isles of the sea, Japan, China, Mexico
and Brazil, demands increasing labor
and an increase in a financial way, so
that the Word of Life can be sent to
the heathen. Says he, I do not un-

derstand a religion that does not
make you love the conversion of sin-

ners more than you do your money.
We sould ever rejoice in the conver-
sion of souls and work to that end.
In our district we need a deep and
general work of divine power. God
is blessing us at different points, but
but we need a sweeping revival. We
need men to go forth and preach the
Word, and if God has ceased to call
men from these large circuits it is
because the cancer of sin is eating up
the piety of the Church.

Conference adjourned at 11 o'clock
for Divine service.

Service opened at 11 o'clock by
singing "The Sweet Bye and Bye."

The opening sermon was preached
by Rev. Frank H. Wood, of Front
Street church, Wilmington; text:
Mark, 16th chap. 15th verse. lie
took for his leading thought the call
of the ministry, and, in a clear, close,
forcible sermon, set forth the call as
from God, and the duty of the
preacher to go preach the eternal
truths of God's Word.

AFTKRXOON SESSION.
riie session opened at-- qc1ck,

the Presiding Elder inthe! chair.
Services conducted byyjtsev. inr.

.. .u : c - : - u..niiiriMMJ. tn uuinu iiiissiun. avc- -

ports from the different charges be-

ing called, Wilmington station re-

ported through her pastor, Rev. F.
H. Wood.

The Presiding Elder at this point
announced the committees as follows:

On Missions Brothers Wood,
Warlick, Puett, Moffitt, Bette, Harri-
son, W. J. Parker, Bishop and Du-ran- t.

On Church Property Brothers
W. M. Parker, Ricaud, Council,
Kendall, Evans, McNoble and W. J.
Parker.

Smithville Station being called,
Brother North responded with a good
report. Brother Potter spoke of the
influence and power of Brother
North's work as being remarkable.

Fifth Street Station being called,
Brother Ricaud gave a favorable
report.

Clinton, Cokesberry, Coharie Mis
sion and Bladen Circuits were called
and favorable reports given of their
work by the pastors of the various
charges.

The time having arrived Confe-
rence adjourned. P.

P. S. The Conference is being en-

tertained in a princely style. This
is a fine farming county, and has
been wonderfully brought out by
the hands of industry since the close
OI lue Will, onauijjs iicivc uccii
closed, ditches cut and everything
seems to be blossoming as the rose.
Of oats and rye there are a fine crops.
Corn and cotton backward and some-

what injured by the cold weather.
The fruit crop bids fair to be fine,
especially peaches. -

SO UT1IERN ITEMS.

.... The Memphis Appeal believes
ii. e r rui - i.SVSSJgTSS

about as mncn damage jis peDDies nurieu
at the rock of Gibraltar.

Georgia claims a genuine Blue-
beard in a man 100 years old, who has had
seven wives and has killed them all. A
Southern paper calmly adds that "he has
not yet been apprehended, but the officers
are tracking him through the. mountains. "

Because Hon. A. EL Stephens
refuses to accept the nomination of the so-call-

' Independents the New York Herald
denounces him as a 'Bourbon.' " This is
rather hard, but possibly Mr. Stephens, who
has survived a number of complaints, can
stand it.

Certain of our esteemed con-
temporaries who formerly alluded to one
Chalmers as "Shot gun Chalmers," "Hero
of Port Pillow," etc., etc., now speak of a
certain "Gen. J. C. Chalmers" who "has
manfully resolved to fight the Mississippi
Bourtxms. " Wonder if the two are related ?

lock may not ,end favorably for
t.hfi T)fimo(irat. bat thev have
reason on their side for resorting to
parliamentary delay or filibustering.
As we understand the matter, the
Republican Election committee re-

fused to allow Mr. Dibble, whose

seat is contested by Mackey, who is

known by a very disreputable pre
vious record to be a corrupt fellow,
to introduce certain evidence. This,
as is alleged by the Democrats, is the
true state of the case. The Republi
can committee would not allow a

Democratic member of the House to
introduce before them his evidence.
The Democrats resented this wrong
bv resorting to Darliamentarv fili- -

j
bustering. The cry then goes out
from the Republicans, the Demo-

crats are to blame; they are respon-
sible for the indefensible dead-loc- k,

and so on. The Democrats on Fri-

day, in the House, proposed to raise
a committee "to inquire into the au-

thenticity and integrity of all aff-

idavits, returns and evidence of what-

ever character, produced in the case
of Mackey vs. O'Connor, and to in-

quire into all deteriorations, destruc-

tions, loss or mutilation of original
notes of the same, or any transcript
of such notes whatever, and by
whom such alterations, etc., were
made or caused to be made." But

this does not suit the purposes of the
Republicans, so they refuse and de-

clare they will favor no sort of com-

promise.
The Baltimore Day thus puts the

case in a paragraph as far as the pre-

sent phase of the contest is concerned :

"Mackey is a known scoundrel, one of
the worst members of tne most intamous
gang of thieves who ever plundered a State.
He is accused of having manipulated evi-

dence; altered and rewritten it, and even in-

duced a stenographer to subsequently alter
his notes. Some of the most reputable
among the witnesses whose testimony
Mackey professes to offer have repudiated
the report, and yet on some mere technical
ity the Republican members of the commit-
tee have positively refused to listen to the
affidavits of these witnesses. Talk of fraud!
There never was a more shameful and mon-
strous fraud perpetrated, except that by
which Hayes was seated, than that this com-
mittee is now attempting. We are opposed
to filibustering as much as any one can le.
It is a Republican invention and a most dan
gerous expedient; but we would almost jus-
tify a minority in anything rather than yield
to so monstrous and arbitrary an outrage as
that the Republicans are attempting to carry
through in this particular instance."

A word additional. O'Connor was
declared elected, rightfully or other-

wise. He took his seat, and before
his term expired he died. A new
election was ordered. Dibble was
chosen, the Republicans refusing for
the most part to vote. They now
propose to seat Mackey, claiming that
he was elected in the first instance
over O'Connor, and that there has
been no vacancy. Dibble comes for-

ward with evidence which a Republi-
can election committee refuse to en-

tertain. This is an outrage. Then
begins the resistance on the part of
the Democrats by dilatory measures.
Such are the facts as we understand
them.

Mr. Parnell withdrew from the
House of Commons when O'Donnell
and his supporters demanded a di-

vision. This was regarded as ominous.
It was felt, so it is stated, that the
Irish party was done for and all by
division of sentiment. O'Donnell,
Dillon, Callan and Healy, have no
friendship for each other but they
buried the hatchet and united against
Parnell, the best qualified and safest
of all the Irish leaders. In England
it is believed that the Irish party
will go to pieces. Mr. Sexton will
succeed Parnell in the leadership if
he should determine to retire alto-
gether. But, there are indications
that those who attacked Parnell are
repenting at leisure. Both Sexton
and McCarthy who voted with the
four named above fifteen in all
say they had no purpose of affront
ing Parnell or questioning his leader-
ship. A few days will show what
will come of all this.

The Liberals are not united on the
policy of the Gladstone Government.
They are divided as to the repressive

easures, whilst the Tories oppose
the conciliation offered by the im-

portant Land act. When forty-seve- n

Liberals urge a change in the
new Repression bill what is to be
done? We suppose the Premier will
have to yield to the pressure and
modify the measure proposed. We
are glad to learn from the new Chief
Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Tirevelyan,
that seventy suspects have been, lib
erated quite recently, and that other
cases are being constantly considered.

"There is a political editor's wife
in Virginia who reads her husband's
editorials," as we learn from the
Richmond Whig. Sbeis a adjus-
ter, no doubt, and Elam-inate-s what-
ever is objectionable.

STAR OfFICE. May 27. 4 P. M.

SPDUTS TURPENTINE The market
opened steady at 40 cents per gallon, with
sales rep orted of 200 casks at that price.

ROSIN The markef was quiet at $1 00

for Strained, and $1 70 for Good Strained,
with safes as offered. Small sales of floe
rosins a $2 25 for low Pale. $2 50 for Pale,
$2 75 for Extra Pale and $3 00 for Win-

dow Gloss.
TAR-Stea- dy at $1 50 per bbl of 280

lbs, wit.i sales at quotations.
CRUDE TURPENTINE The market

was steady at f1 50 for Hard and $2 75
for Yellow Dip and Virgin, with sales of

receipts at quotations.
COTT!ON-T- he market was quoted quiet,

with no sales to report. The following
were the official quotations of the day :

Ordinary 8 15-1- 6 cents ) lb
Good Ordinary; 10 5-1- 6 '
Low Middling 11 8-1-6 "
Middling llf
Good Middling 12

PEANUTS-Mark- et steady at $1 251 35

for Prime, $1 401 50 for Extra Prime;
and $1-55- 1 65 per bushel for Fancy.
Shelled eanuts 5c per lb

tKCEIPTS.

Cotton bales
Spirits Turpentine 233 casks
Kosin. .a 856 bbla
Tar 60 bbls
Crude Turpentine 198 bbls

DOMESTIC HABKBT8.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

' Financial.
New York, May 27. Noon Money

moderatsly active and higher at 2 per cent
Sterling exchange 486Ka489. State bonds
inacttvet Governments unchanged

(Jommercial.
Cotton dull; sales 1,345 bales; middling

uplands lac; Orleans 13fc. Futures quiet
and steauv; sales at the following quota
tions: June 13.04c: July 12.15c; August
12.27c; September ll.6c; October 11.51c.
Flour dull and heavv. Wheat heavv and

iic lower. Corn fairly active and about
c better. Jforfc steady at f 19 2520 874 .

Lard firm at $11 72$. (spirits turpentine
45c. KOsin $2 27$2 SO. Freights dull
and werk

FOREIGN MARKET.

Livehpool, May 27. Noon. All mar
kcts closed to-da- and will remain closed
until Wednesday.

New Summer Resort !

Hotel Brunswick.
MITIIYILUE, . C.

DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF THE OCEAN, AND
miles below Wilmington.

The HOSTEL BRUNSWICK la a new structure,
and will be open for the reception of guests on
THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE.

It commands a splendid view of the Harbor and
Ocean. Steamers and ships pass in front of the
door.

Sailing and Ashing are unsurpassed. Bath
Houses for the uae of guests. A good Band of
Music, ant Ball Room will be open day and night,
Ten-Pi- n V iley, Billiard Hall and Bar attached to
the Hote, .

- THE TABLE will be furnished with Fish. Crabs.
Oysters, Clams, Terrapins, and every product of
the sea. '

First Class Passenger Steamers will leave Wil-
mington and Smithville morning and evening,
making t v' trips each way.

The Proprietor has an experience of many years
in charge of summer hotels at Beaufort, inclu-
ding the late Atlantic Hotel,

Cheap Excursion Tickets will be sold on the
different tail roads.

Daily Mall and Telegraph Office near the Hotel.
Terms moderate, special rates to families.

B. L. PERRY. ProDrietor.
ami or PurceU House, Wilmington, N C.

my lG3ra

Delightful Summer Retreat,
MONO. THE GREAT BALSAM MOUNTAINS

- of Western North Carolina.

Haywood WMte Sulphur Springs,
One mile from Waynesvule, N.C. Altltutfe 2716 ft"

This popular Resort Is now ODen to Visitors for
the season of 1883. with creatlv Improved aecom- -

modationA The Hotel and valuable White Sul
phur Springs are situated on the Ducktown
Branch of the Western North Carolina Railroad
twelve miles from the "Ford of Ptireon." where
the trains, are met dally by stages and hacks.
wmcn convey passengers direct to tne Sprmcrs.

ror run ler miormaiion ana circulars address
THOMAS A. MORRIS,

my 23 lm Proprietor.

Oleaveland Mineral Springs,
"I'Mau MA I 10TH. IB.

HESE SPRINGS ARE TWO MILES FROM
Shelby, fifty-fou- r miles west of Charlotte,
wlthlr. one mile of the Carolina Central Rail- -

way running from Charlotte to Sholb Hack
will be at ttx springs' citation on arrival or everv
train. COLD AND WARM BATHS. White and
Red Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters. A Bowling
Alley In good order. A rood Strinir Bud
cured for the season. Livery accommodations
attached to the Hotel.

For further particulars address
S. McB. PO8T0N.

my 26 2W PJoprietor.

OLD POINT COMFORT,
HYGEIA HOTEL,

situated 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Open all
the year. Equal to any hotel in the U. 8. Sur-
roundings unsurpassed. Bathing, boatlng.fUhtnv
and driving specially attractive. PrwAmfnntiv
resort for Southern people. Terms lees tor equalaccommodations than any resort In the country
Climate free from Malaria. Send for circular.my 18 2m HARRISON PHCEBU8, Prop'r.

N. A. STEDMAN, Jr.,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ELIZABETHTON, BLADEN COUNTY, N. C,
Office Up s lairs, In Brick building occupied by

Rlnaldi A Co.
Special attention to Claims. Collections on

sums of $100 and upwards made for Five Per
Cent. If without salt. Drawing Deeds. Ma rt
gatres. &c. a specialty. ap6 DAW tf

Meal. Meal.
QROUND DAILY AT

CAPE FEAR MILLS.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO

BEST WATER-GROUN- D

The attention of the trade is called to this fact

A FULL STOCK OF

HAY AND GRAIN

OF ALL KINDS ON HAND,
my 18 tf c. B. WRIGHT.

Excitement in Brooklyn !

jyOT OVER FOREPAUGH'S MENAGERIE BUT

at the BROOKLYNIGROCERY, where yon can
And Jellies and Preserves by the pound; Coffee,

all kinds, fresh from the Roasters; Buckwheat
and Rye Flour, Oat Meal, Ac, Ac

Our Store is full of Fresh Goods. If yon wan

anything usually found hi a Flrat-Clas- e Grooery
Store (except Liquors) yon will be rare to find ft
at oar Store, and our prices are always bottom.
Try our "Brooklyn's Favorite."

itespectruii y,
J. C. STRVKNSON A CO.

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
k

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock ITIarket Irl ew Ir- -

regular.
IBv Telegraph to the Morning Star.l

2Tew Y6rk, May 27. 11 A. M The
stock market opened irregular, but the
changes from yesterday's closing prices
were only fractional, except for C. C. C. &
I., which opened 2 per cent, lower. In the
early trade the 'market was moderately
active, and a decline of HM per cent., Mis-
souri Pacific leading therein, was followed
by an advance of i per cent., Missouri
Pacific and Denver & Rio Grande being
prominent in the upward turn.

THE WMEAT CROP,
Reports from the Great Grain Pro-

ducing Belt.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

La Crosse, Wis., May 27 Specials from
forty principal points, ranging through the
great grain producing belt, from the Mis-

sissippi river, at this point, through Minne:
sota, to the grain fields of Dakota, are to
the effect that the acreage of wheat is 30
per cent, less than in 1881. The plant is
looking healthy, and, although somewhat
backward, gives promise of a good yield.

GEORGIA.

Fou r Buildings Burned In Augnsta.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Augusta, May 27. A fire here last night
destroyed four frame buildings on 9th and;
Hopkins streets. It originated in the store
of Jas. Rooney, whose stock was totally
destroyed. Rooney's loss, including two
buildings and stock, is several thousand
dollars ; no insurance. The other losses are
small.

COTTON.

A Summary of tne Crop to Date.
New York, May 27. Receipts of cotton

at all interior towns 12,378 bales; re-

ceipts from plantations, 3,564 bales; crop
in sight, 5,225,069 bales. The total visible
supply of cotton for the world is 2,527,039
bales, of which 1,527,456 bales are Ameri-
can, against 2,724,878 and 2,012,368 re-

spectively last year.

SAD ACCIDENT.
Drowning ofTwo Noted IHnslcIan.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
SpriNgfieid, May 27. A special from

Brattleboro, Vt. , to the Union, says George
A. Ccnley, the well known basso, and Her-
man Rutzel, the piaulst of Clara Louise
Kellogg's Concert Company, were drowned
in Lake Spofford, at Chesterfield, N. H.,
yesterday.

FOREIGN.
The lCngagemout of PrlneeM Beatrice

Officially Denied.
IBv Cable to the Mornin;r Star.

London, May 27. An official denial of
an engagement of the Princess Beatrice to
the eldest son of the Landgrave of Hesse,
is published.

Philosophy: Sophronia "What
is philosophy? " It is something that en-

ables a rich man to say there is no disgrace
in being poor. homerciuc Journal.

Chickens and Eggs.
300 GROWN AND 8PRING CHICKENS,

Just received to-da- in good order.

DOZEN EGGS Fresh.U)Q
2QQ TO 300 QUARTS STRAWBERRIES

Expected by Express this morning.

FULL STOCK OF FRESH GROCERIES.

Now : this is the place above all others to do
your marketing to-da-

JAITIKS C. 8TEVSNSON,
my 27 tf MARKET STREET.

Commercial Hotel,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

SI. SCHL.OS, - - Proprietor,
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

CLASS BAR and BILLIARD SA
LOON attached. ap a6 tf

Pig-Fis- h and Oysters.
T AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH PIO--
JL
FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, CLAM CHOWDER, &c

to my quests at PINE GROVE WRIGHTS VTLLE
SOUND. Come In and try them.

my 4 lm E. W. MANNING, Proprietor.

Drugs and Medicines.
LL THE LATEST PREPARATIONS, PER-fumer-

Toilet and Fancy Articles. COMPETENT
PKAKMAU1STS at eacli or my two Stores. Pre
scriptions carefully compounded.

P. C. MILLER.
Stora i Corner 4th and Hanover Sts.;

my 14 tr i corner n ana rsun sts.

Soda Water.
UTINERAL WATERS.
1TX Ginger Ale,

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes,
Toilet Articles, &c, fcc,

For sale by
WILLIAM H. GREEN,

my 17 tf Market Street.

Diamond 5 Cent Cigar,
CIGARETTE ANDJUKE'S

CONSOLOR TOBACCO

On sale at
Jan 29 tf KASPROWICZ'

Dissolution-- of CopartnersMp,

existing betweenTHECOPARTNERSHIP W. L. Meadows Is
dissolved, the undersigned having.8old their in-

terest to the Cape Fear Tobacco Works. All ac-
counts due said Cape Fear Tobacco Works under
the old copartnership are payable to the under
signed, who will sign in liquidation.

ap 30 lm H. BRUNHILD & BRO.

Try Her Once,
ND YOU WILL CALL AGAIN.

The "BELLE OF CALVERT ST."
Is the best Five Cent Cigar in the city.

At HARRIS' NEWS DEPOT.
The latest Dailies, Hlustrated Papers, Month

lies and Libraries always on hand. my 24 tf

New
JgLACK SPANISH LACE, SASH RIBBONS,

Lisle Thread and Lace Gloves, Lace Collars and

Ties; Wamers's Health, Abdominal and Nursing
Corsets.

my 14 tf JNO. J. HEDRTCK.

Lost or Strayed,
JPROM MY PLACE on WRIGHTS VILLE SOUND,

one medium size red and white COW, and a black
and brown colored COW, with brass tips on
horns. A suitable reward will be paid for their
return or information that will lead to their re-
covery, ap 29 tf F. A. SCHUTTK.

of the universal success of
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim-plythi- s:

It is the best Iron
preparation ever made; )S

compounded on thoroughly
scientific, chemical and
medicinal principles, and
does just what is claimed for
it no more and no less.

By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Com-
mencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

75 Dearborn Are., Chicago, No. 7.
1 have been a great aufferer from

very weak nomach, hearcburn, anddyapeDtia in Ita wormtform. Nearly
everything 1 ale gave me dnireu
and 1 could eat but little- - I have
tried everything recommended, have
taken the preacriptioiu of a doaea
phytieianc, but got no rel.rf n,,
took Brown'e Iron Kitten.
none of the old troubles, and am a
new man. I am getting much
ttronger, and feel fmt rate. I am
a railroad engineer, and now m ,1 e
my trip regularly. I can not jytoo much in praiae of your ...r,.
ful .medicine. D. C. Ma. k

Brown's Iron Bitters
does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, ind-
igestion, heartburn, sleep-
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.

Ua only Brmra'i Iron Bitter made v

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Croaaed
red lines and trade-mar- k on wrapper.

ap 8B DAWly nrm

alaaaaafaa

iyw t, Jt f VtaaaaaaJaiw J

k NEVER FAILS. Jkw
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Ciirrd my HttJe girl of fit. Hhe waa alao draf am
dumli but It cured her nlir can now talk and h'-a- ai

well a anybody. Petes Roa. Hprlnajwalcr. wia

MA MA It ITA NKRVINF
Una liccn the mean of curing my wlfeof rheum' lam

J. B KLBTCBsa. Fort Colllua. Col.

AM A KIT AN ft Eat V INK
Made a aurc care of a eaae of flu for my aon

K B Kai l lliatiaili Kan

AM A MIX A M KKKVINE
Cured me of vertigo, neuralgia and alck headache

Ifaa. War Hbhson. Aurora. Ill

NAM A KIT AN NERVINE
Wm the mean of curing my wife of apaamt

Kbt, J A Bdib. Beaver Pa.

NAM A RITA NERVINF.
Cored me of asthma, atrr anrndtne over .n (l wWi

OLbcr doctors. 8. R Hoasox. New Alliatiy. Ind

MAM A RITA N NERVINE
Effectually cared roc of anas mi

Mis Jeniis Warm.
710 Weal Van Burvn St Chicago. I1L

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cared our rhlM of flu after given up ( dl- - by osr
family phyl ian. ft having over mn In It hour.

II ins v Knse Venrllla. Warren Co . Tnn
AM ARITAN NERVINE

Cared me of scrofula after suffering for right rear
At best Hiarsox. I'eorla. Ill

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my aon of fit, after spending flstm. with other
doctors. J. W. TaonvTO. Ckslborn. Ml.

AM A RITA N NERVINE
Cored me permanently of epileptic fits of a stubborn
character. Kv Wm. Msitih. Meehaalrai.iwn M l

AM A RITA H N ERVEN E
Cnml mr son of fit, sfu-- r hsvlng hsd X SB la eght' '
month Ms K Fob. West I'otadam. N V

AMARITAN NERVINE
Cured nv' of rpllrpsr of nine years' standing

MlMdll.Ill MXIH1I.U
branny. Nawton Co . M

AMARITAN NERVINE
Haa permanently cured me of epilepsy of msny rer
duration J sooa Bote. L Joseph, m

AMARITAN NERVINE
Cured me of bronchltla. ssthm snd general driiillty

Olives Mtbbb. Ironton, Ohio

AMARITAN NERVINE
Has cured lt of aathwta: alar) scrofula of many rrt
standing. iiAso Jewell. Covington, hi

AMARITAN NERVINE
Cared me of flu. Hare been well for over four rer

Cu ablbs K. Coma. OaakU. Douglas Co Mllaa

IT ft Ml
Cured a friend of mine who had dyspepsia very bdly

MioBabl O'Ooknob. Kids-wa-y. rs
MAMA RITA N NERVINE

Ha permanently cured irv of epileptic fits
n vi i. Tmmmblt. Or Molnet, Iowa

AMARITAN NERVINE
Cared my wife of epilepsy of CI rears standing

Hbmbt Clsbs Fairfield. Mich

AMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife of a nwrvvas dauase of the hed.

E. Obabam. North Hope. r
AMARITAN NERVINE

Cored my aon of flu He haa not bad a It for sboat
tour year JONB Datis.

Woodbo.ro. Macoupin Co . Ill

SAMARITAN NERVINE
IE FOR MLI

BY ALL DEUGOISTS
Or naar be bad dtraot frotn us. For fon her inform
tlon Inclose stamp for oar Illustrated Journal giving
evidence of cores. Address

mm A. RICHMOND . CO..
World's Epileptic Inatllote.

ST. JOMPH, MO.
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Bank of Hew Hanover.
Authorised Otpitad, $1,000,000

Cash Capital paid in. $300,000

Surplus, Fund, $50,CXK

DIRECTORS :

W. I. OOBJS, C. M. 0TKBM A N

Q. W. WHJJLaJsA. ISAAC BATh.

DONALD MnRAE, JAB. A. I.KAK.

H. VOLLKRfl, F. RH KIM TBI J1

K It. B HI DO KHS, K. B. BORDKM.

3'. W. ATKINSON,

CHA& STEDMAN. Proaldsni
ffiukC BATlST VToa Proaldsrit

Gen. Logan voted no.

Memory is very treacherous. You
think you can repeat accurately a
certain passage or some favorite
lines, but when you look at the copy
you find how unconsciously you had
substituted words of your own for
those of the author. Looking over the
New York Journal of Commerce's
department of Questions and Replies,
we find an inquirer seeking to know
who is the author of the following
lines:
"Marked you that cheek of heavenly hue?
Marked you that eye of azure blue?"

Now he did not doubt that the
lines were correctly given, so he
would be content with the name of
the author. The answer given is this:

' 'They form part of Sheridan's poem on
Lady Margaret Fordyce, in a description of
the beauties of Bath:

Mark'd you her cheek of rosy hue?
Mark'd you her eye of sparkling blue?
That eye in liquid circles moving;
That cheek abash'd at man's approving;
The me Love's arrows darting round ;

The other blushing at the wound."

Compare the first two lines with
the lines given by the correspondent
and behold how he missed it almost
at every possible word. We have
known, and have been guilty
probably, of many such blunders.

It is so rarely the case that a Re-

publican paper of pronounced pro-

clivities is frank and bold enough to
denounce wrong within its party that
an instance of the kind is worthy of
special mention. The Baltimore
American speaks in plain words of
approval of the Independent fight
against the corrupt "Bossism" in

i

Pennsylvania. Hear it :

"Independence in politics and opposition
to bossism were nobly vindicated at Phila
delphia yesterday. The State ticket nomi
nated by the Independent Republican Con
vention of Pennsylvania is strong in all its
parts, and the resolutions have an honestly
defiant ring. The ticket and the platform
do infinite credit to the men who created
them, and if the Cameron oligarchy chooses
to oppose them, nothing worse can happen
than a Democratic victory in November
The Independent party has taken the
chances of that result, and courageously
avowed that it is preferable to the continued
domination of the machine."

Tne people of this country, and es
pecially in the North, are becoming
rapidly the most extravagant people
on earth. There are so many rich
people in that flourishing part of our
land that they seem perplexed to
know how to spend a great deal an-

nually. One of the outlets of extrav
agance is splendid dress. The wo
men in the North are more luxurious
than the wives and daughters of the
European nobility are able to be.
The silks, plushes, velvets, fcc, that
are imported are sure to make a poor
man's head dizzy to read of them,and
the extravagance is steadily increas--

in

The Oxford JPree Lance says of
the new plan of organization:

"According to the new plan of organiza
tion Granville will be entitled to send four-
teen delegates to the convention and as
many alternates, both delegates and alter
nates to be elected by the county conven
tion.

Is that correct? We have under--
I

stood that alternates only go when
delegates do not go. 11 so the coming 1

convention would be a monster
1600 men. W,e wonld rather be at
some othe place when that organized
mob gathers. Somehow the "plan"
is "mixed" generally and particu- -

arly.

The Illinois Republicans hav
wisely! called a restricted conven
tion. The basis is one delegate for
every 400 votes received by Garfield.
Unless a suitable restrictive law is
adopted conventions are converted
into mobs, as is the cade in North
Carolina. The basis adopted a year
or so ago . was a basis of common
sense. The following we cut from a
Northern exchange :

"The Republican Stale Convention of
llinois, to beheld June 28, willconsist of
80 deleeates lare-- e enouffh for a. row of

the most tremendous proportions. "

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Saturday Evening, May 27, 18S2.

EVENING EDITION.
THE HOUSE BEAD-LOC- K,

We have refrained purposely from
making any editorial comment upon
the dead-loc- k in the House over the
Mackey-O'Conno- r case. Papers are
so much in the habit of looking at
party action favorably that it is re
garded as a matter of course that
Democratic papers shall praise
Democratic action and Republi-
can papers should do likewise for
their party. In other words, it has
come to pass that candid men, who
are not blind partisans, do not repose
much confidence in the opinions of
political newspapers, and especially
of organs. The tune to grind is the
tune ordered by the party leaders.
But in all cases there is a right and a
wrong if you can only find it.
There are tens of thousands of
mere partisans who do not wish
to discover the right or the
wroncr. Their motto is the motto
of Commodore Stephen Decatur at
the Norfolk dinner more than sixty-fiv- e

years asfo, slightly altered to
suit circumstances "Our party, may
it always be right; but right or
wrong, our party." The patriot and
statesman should seek to correct what
is wrong, in party so that it may be
right. Improper courses and un-

sound principles may give tempo-
rary success, but in the end among
reflecting, honorable people these
thiugs drive off rather than attract.
A party deserves to succeed when it
is governed by principles and not by
jobbery and dodges and trickery. At
any rate, American politics ought to
teach, and possibly do teach this
lesson that an abuse of power and
a corrupt policy in the end bring re-

action and disaster. A party of prin-
ciples and ideas is the party for honr
est men to cooperate with.

Now as to the cause of the dead-
lock. The Democrats from the North
and the South in the House are
agreed in what they are doing.
They do not seem to be actuated by
mere passion but by deliberate re--
flection. . They agreed Thursday to
propose a committee of five with full
powers to investigate all the evidence
in the contested election case . that
caused the dead-loc- k. This was de-

clined, and Northern Representatives
of the Republican stripe were very
bold in declaring themselves against
all kinds of compromise.

--The case is an involved one, and
we cannot undertake to go into a
history of it. The Republicans mis-
lead the people as to the precise sta-
tus of the present case in their clamor
about the frauds they allege to have
been practiced. They say there were
immense frauds in the election be-

tween Mackey and O'Connor, and
therefore the present dilatory course
of the Democrats is without excuse.
Such also is the charge in Republican

TRIPE, GESMASf SAUSAGE, DUTCHSOUSE Sap Saro ,beeBe, Barley, Pearl
Sago, Linse Beans, Split Peaa, Whttex Beans,
Fresh Prunes, Brazil Nuts at 10 cents, Oranges,
Lemons, Fulton Market Beef ; a fine assortment
of Baskets. A full line of Family Groceries will
sell at lowest market price. L. VOLLBRS, t

myl4tf 36 and 38 South Front Street.
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